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PRESIDENT GCTSII
JOLT IN THE SENATE

Four Ohio Postmasters Re¬
jected Yesterday.

MR. FORAKER'S VICTORY

Senators Believe Claim as to Cause
of Nominations.

NO ADVERSE VOTE ON MOTION

Senate Resents the Alleged Use of

Patronage to Hurt One of Its

Own Members.

"There will be no further prostitution
of federal patronage in order to carry
out political bargains without its being
resented. There will be other objections
in nominations wherever it is found that
the appointments were made, in pursuance
of a political compact "

This was the statment made by Sena¬
tor Foraker last night, bearing upon the
action of the Senate yesterday afternoon
in rejecting the nomination of four Ohio
postmasters. Senator Foraker and Sena¬
tor Dick claimed that these nominations
had been made to further the campaign
for Secretary Taft for the presidential
nomination and these senators called upon
their colleagues to resent the alleged use

of patronage to hurt Senator Foraker.
The appeal was not in vain. When the

Senate met in executive session yester¬
day afternoon the nominations were re-

ported adversely from committee, and

upon Senator Foraker's motion were re¬

jected. Then, to emphasize the rejection,
the unusual motion was made that the
President be notified of the action of the
Senate. There was not an adverse vote
to either of these motions.

The Postmasters Rejected.
The four postmasters rejected were Emil

11. Moser. Wapakon'eta: David C. Mahon,
Denison; John F. Wetherlll. Spencerville,
and George W. White. Uhrichsville.
Moser was shairman of the Auglaize

county republican legislative committee.
I.ast year he was recommended by Sena-
ior» Foraker and Dick for appointment
to the Wapakoneta post office. The Post
Office Department objected to a change,
however, on the stated ground that Wil-
bert C. Davis, the incumbent, whose term
had expired, had given a satisfactory
administration and should not be dis¬
turbed
Miser's county committee was for For¬

aker. but it suddenly shifted to Taft. It
ws! ctailed that the shift was due to a

promise to Moser that he would get Davis"
place if the committee changed Us allegi¬
ance to the Secretary of War. Taft's
candidacy was indorsed by the county
committee and Moser was nominated to
succeed Davis after the Post Office De¬
partment had refused to disturb him be¬
muse of his efficiency
Aceordlng to the Ohio senators the

TuWar&w&a county republican committee
indotaad Taft's candidacy hi considera¬
tion M an agreement that Mahon and
White would be appointed postmasters
at Dennison and Urichsvllle, respectively.
William A. Pittenger. the postmaster at

i >ennison. had been recommended for re¬
appointment by Senator Foraker in
March. 1007, and Mr. Foraker had asked
that If any change In the office was con¬
templated a hearing b^ given him. It is
alleged that no notice was served on Mr.
Foraker. as lie had requested that Pitten¬
ger would not be reappointed.
Wetherell lias been a Foraker adherent

and had been indorsed by Senator Fora¬
ker for appointment to the Spencerville
post office. The Post Office Department
refused to sanction any change on tlie
ground that Harry M. Aslrton. the Spen-
crville postmaster, whose term has ex-
pit ed. bad won retention by his efficiency.
Then Wetherell indorsed Ta.l's candi¬
dacy. and shortly thereafter, it is assert¬
ed. Wetherell wa- nominated for the of¬
fice in place of Ashion.

Misuse of Appointing Power.
Senators have been complaining for some

weeks that the federal patronage was be¬
ing used by the administration to further
the Taft boom. The friends in Congress
of other candidates for the presidential
nomination have bitterlv resented what i
they termed a flagrant misuse of the ap¬
pointing power to the detriment of the in¬
terests of other candidates.
The fact that Senator Foraker. Senator

Knox. Senator l^aFoIlette and sympa¬
thizers of Sneaker Cannon and Vice Presi¬
dent Fairbanks were in the" Senate, with
the cower to act upon nominations, em

phasized the resentment against the Pres¬
ident sending in nominations which If
confirmed would further the interests of
a candidate not in the Senate as against
their own.
So when Senator Dick, who is a member

of the post office committee, brought the
attention of the committee to the Ohio
nominations Chairman Penrose, who is
backing the Knox boom, saw the point
very readilv. and the committee also ap
predated It. The fervor and unanimity
wrth which the Senate indorsed the com
mlttee's recommendation gave evidence
of th»- deep-seated feeling in that body
against the administration's course.

It is said that from this time on nomi¬
nation?- will be most carefully scrutinized,
and that the Senate will reject all that
have the appearance of being used to fur¬
ther the Taft boom.

AOKI ON IMMIGRATION.

Does Not Approve of Manual Labor¬
ers Coming Here.

HONOLULU, January 1. A local Jap¬
anese newspaper prints an interview with
Viscount Aokl. Japanese ambassador to
America. In which Viscount Aokl Is quoted
as follows:

* I do not approve of manual laborers
going to America They cannot expect,
after Japan's long Isolation, to establish
themselves in any western country.
"Destiny and opportunity are Iti Asia, in

Korea and Manchuria."
Viscount Aokl also expressed himself as

opposed to Japanese seeking naturaliza-
lion in America for the reason that citi¬
zenships are only needed by those who
contemplated permanent residence.

TO REDUCE INDEMNITY.

Senate Passes Bill to Remit Millions
to China.

The Senate today passed the joint reso¬
lution providing for the remission of
more than half of the Chinese Indemnity
granted on account of the Boxer rebel¬
lion. The resolution renutvs the amount
of tiie Chinese indemnity against expens *s
incurred by reason of the so-called Boxer
disturbances in China in KHJU from FJ4,-
440.07S to fll,«35,«C.

FUNCTIONS FOR FLEET;
1

Visiting American Officers in
Favor at Rio.

OFFICIAL EVENTS TODAY1
Brazilian Papers Comment Favor¬

ably on Sailors.

MANY DOLLARS ABE SPENT
jjInvitation From Argentine for

Ships to Stop at Buenos Ayres.
Squadrons to Welcome.

RIO JANEIRO. January 15..The events
on tlie official program today for the en¬

tertainment of the visiting American offi¬
cers are a breakfast at tlie residence of
President Penna at Petropolis at noon,

and in the afternoon a garden party at

the American embassy in the same sub¬
urb. Rear Admirals Thomas, Sperry and
Emory will represent the fleet at the

presidential function. They set out for
Petropolis early this morning. In addi¬
tion to these officers the only guests of
Dr. Penna will be Ambassador and Mrs.
Dudley. Admiral Alencar. the Brazilian
minister of marine; Marshal Hermes Fon-
seco. the minister of war; the .chief of the
naval staff and the members of the
president s personal staff.
The officers and diplomats who will at¬

tend the garden party this afternoon will
leave here later in the day.
The newspapers this morning all com¬

ment favorably upon the good behavior
of "the sailors who had shore liberty yes¬
terday. The men all had a good time and
perfect order was maintained. Not less
than 4.000 men visited the city during the
course of the day and evening.

Distributing Many Dollars.
It is calculated that between the buy¬

ing of supplies for the ships and the
money spent on shore by officers and sail¬
ors, not less than a quarter of a million
dollars will have been left behind in Rio
by the time the vessels sail on their way
south, on January HI. These prospects
are naturaiiy very pleasing to the trades¬
men of Rio Janeiro, who wish the fleet
was going to stay longer.
The English and American residents

of the city have united for an entertain¬
ment. and tomorrow they will give a
smoking concert in Fluminense Park in
honor of the visiting officers.

It is rumored here this morning that
the Argentine minister of foreign affairs
has sent a telegram to Secretary Root
tit vVashlngton inviting a detachment of
the fleet to visit Buenos Ayres on its way
south. Local interest in the progress of
the fleet around South America evidently
is Increasing, for another report current
here today sa>s that tiie new Peruvian
cruisers Almlrante Grau and Bolognesi
will accompany the Ame-ican fleet from
Peruvian waters to San Francisco.

Ships to Escort Fleet.
Admiral Evans has been informed that

the naval authorities of the Argentine
Republic have given instructions that
certain of the Argentine warships shall
greet the American fleet when it arrives
off the coast of Patagonia.
The Chilean battleship Captain Prat will

welcome the fleet at Punta Arenas, capi¬
tal of the Chilean territory of Magalla-
nes. which will be the next stopping place
of the fleet after it leaves here, and a

Chilean squadron will meet it off Valpa¬
raiso. *

The sending of squadrons to sea to sim-,
ply greet a passing fleet, as will be done
off Patagonia and Valparaiso, is quite
an unusual honor for one nation to pay
another, and the American officers are
enthusiastic over it.

Entertained at Luncheon.
Rear Admiral Alexandrino de Alencar,

minister of marine, entertained 100 offi¬
cers of the fleet at luncheon yesterday
on Mount Corcovado, which overlooks
the capital. A large number of Brazilian
naval officers were also present, and they
manifested great cordiality toward the
Americans.
Vice Admiral Maurity proposed a toast

to the American navy, "whose emblem.
God grant." lie said, "may ever be en¬
twined with that of Brazil's in maintain¬
ing universal peace and progress among
mankind." He added that the entire pop¬
ulation of the capital had watched the
entrance of the American fleet into the
harbor, and that this was proof of the
interest and friendship of the Brazilians.
Rear Admiral Thomas responded to the

toast, thanking Vice Admiral Maurity for
the friendly sentiments he had expressed.
He said the visit to Brazil of Secretary of
State Root had prepared the way for the
coming of the American fleet.

Admiral Evans* Report.
Rear Admiral Evans, the commande

in-chief of the battleship fleet, yesterday'
reported to the Navy Department that a

slight disturbance occurredMonday night on
shore at Rio de Janeiro, involving a num¬

ber of shore liberty men. It was prompt¬
ly suppressed by a patrol of petty officers
and police. Pour petty officers were
slightly injured. The shore liberty men
were directed to return to the ships Im¬
mediately and hberiy was temporarily
susj>endi'<l. Admiral Evans says that aft-
.r investigation, however, the granting:
of liberty was resumed.as many as 4,«WO
men going on shore at a time. The Vjdim-
rrtander-ln-chief reports that the men have
i»een received with great cordiality.

TALKED ABOUT FLEET
TAFT SAYS SENDING OF SHIPS

STOPPED WAR TALK.

PHILADELPHIA. January l.V.Secre-j
tary Taft was the chief guest of the Ohio!
Society of Philadelphia at its banquet
held here last night. Representative
Theodore E Burton of Ohio was expected
to accompany Mr. Taft. but he was ill
and could not make th>* Journey from
Washington. Mr. Taft was met at West I
Philadelphia station of the Pennsylvania
railroad by Charles I). Barney, retiring
president of the Ohio Society, and Wil¬
liams Taylor, the newly elected president.
At each plate, instead of the usual guest

card, was a hatpin, with a "buckeye"!
for a head, on which was painted the Ohio
coat of arms. Attached to the pin was;
a small flJK °f the sf.«te. on the reverse
side of which was the name of the guest.
When Secretary Taft arose to speak he

a as greeted with u song. In which he
was referred t«» as "the only one." In
reply t<« this he said:

.*li seems to be a mighty poor society
occasion of this sort when you do not
nominate some one foi the presidency,
so when we are through I'd like to take

the Cost i»i

qo£nce°if ,t's

dfo(,ih6,sthethi-0

a little paper and sign it 'Value re¬
ceived.' "

Our Relations With the Orient.
He described Ohio as the typical Ameri¬

can state, referred to the place its sons

have held in the history of the country,
and then talked on the relations of this
country with China and Japan.
The Japanese, he said, do not desire

war with us, nor do we with them. The
question of the open door in China, he
declared, was the important one to us.
The United States, the Secretary said,

was second only to England in its com¬
mercial relations with China, figures fail¬
ing to show the true conditions because
American goods entering China were com¬

pelled to pass through Hongkong, a port
controlled by England.
The sending of the American fleet to the

Pad tic, the speaker insisted, bad uo *11^
like significance. But the effect an viewed
frorfi' Cb^vorlental standpoint was most
wholesome, since the orientals reason
through their eyes, and the material evi¬
dence of the government warships in the
Pp.ciflc settled the talk of war in the
Philippines.
Secretary Taft also delivered a brief

address before the Military Order of For¬
eign Wars.

LIKE THE BBADLEY CASE.

Woman Follows Man Across -Coun¬
try to Shoot Him.

CHICAGO, January 15..The case of
Mrs.' Thomas Metcalf, who last evening
shot at Banker John R. Walsh's attorney,
Samuel R. Hamill. in the Federal building
her^, parallels strangely In some respects
the case of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley of Salt
Lake City, Utah, who recently was acquit-
ted in Washington, I>. C.. after killing
former United States Senator Arthur
Brown, also of Salt Lake City. Mrs. Met-
calf is a former resident of Hamill's home
city. Torre Haute. Ind. She and her hus¬
band were at one time active in the church
in which Mr. Hamill is a prominent mem¬

ber. She Mas since at different times
consulted different lawyers here with a
view to bringing suit against Hamill for
alleged wrongs which she claims to have
suffered at his hands.
As in the case of Senator Brown, who

had traveled from his home city. Salt Lake
city, Utah, to Washington, on an impor¬
tant legit 1 mission, and was shot, by Mrs.
Bradley, who had followed him from Salt
I^ake City. Mrs. Metcalf is said to have
followed Hamill across the continent.
Mrs. Metcalf is a native of Denver. From
that city she is said to have trailed after
Hamill to New York, and from New York
to Chicago.
She has recently been earning a living

oa the stage, appearing in minor parts.

LITTLE HEADWAY MADE.

Senate Finance Committee on the

j'. Aldrich Bill.
Ver) little actual headway was made

today in the consideration of the Aldrich
financial bill by the Senate committee on

finance. The members of the committee
speht an hour talking over various phases
of the financial needs of the country and
in offering verbal suggestions as to what
the hill should contain.
Senator Han.sbrough offered his plan to

put tlie. supervision of the emergency
currency issues in the hands of a board
instead of in charge of the Treasury Do-
parlirtettt.iOfhi ial.s headed by the Secretary
of the Treasury. The I(ansbrough idea
was not generally agreed to, but enough
was paid concerning the inadvlsability o»

leaving the issues practically in the hands
of one man to make it apparent to some

of the members that the committee will
desire some different system than the one

proposed in the bill.
The tirst section of the bill was read

and discussed, but no definite amendments
were offered. The finance committee will
meet again tomorrow to further consider
the measure.

REPORTS TO THE SENATE.

Restriction Reported by Committee
on Rules.

In accordance with yesterday's action
of the committee on rules Senator Ix>dge
today reported from the committee on

rules r resolution which he said he would
call up tomorrow for action. The resolu¬
tion provides that no communications
from heads of departments, commission¬
ers, chiefs of bureaus or other executive
officers except when authorized op re¬

quired by law .or when in response to a

resolution of the Senate, shall be received
by the Senate unless such communication
is transmitted by the Presiuent.
The commit tee also reported back com¬

munications of the Secretary of the In¬
terior and the acting secretary of war
and recommended their reference to ap¬
propriate committees. Mr. Lodge added
that the committee 011 rules has intro¬
duced the bills accompanying these com¬
munications so that they might come be¬
fore the committees.

Furore Over Cabinet Crisis Ap¬
proaches Panic.

POLITICAL CIRCLES ASTIR

Tenure of Marquis Saionji Ministry
Is Problematical.

ONE RESIGNATION TODAY

Constitutionalists May Carry the

Budget Issue to the Country.
Immigration Not a Feature.

TOKIO. January 15..Nakashoko. vice
minister of communications, resigned to¬

day. He will be succeeded by Muzuka
of the railroad bureau.
An accurate prediction concerning the

probable life of the Marquis Saionji's cab¬
inet is improbable. The inability of the
government to avert a climax and the
resignations of the ministers of finance
and communication has created a

situation approaching a political panic.
Even those best informed are unable to
forecast tomorrow's developments with
any degree of certainty.
The concensus of opinion is to tiie effect

that the present cabinet, either with dou¬
ble portfolios or possible additions, will
face the new diet, which, after the gen¬
eral elections of the spring, will open
July 'SI. The posts of minister of finance
and minister of communications were
made vacant yesterday. They were at
once filled temporarily by the minister
of justice taking up also the duties of
the former and the minister of the in¬
terior taking up also the duties of the
latter.
An effort is being made today to fill

these vacancies, but there is a difficulty
encountered in securing the consent o£
statesmen to accept the responsibility
under existing circumstances.
To Force Government to Appeal.
Thti opposition, and even the friends of

the government, are apparently deter¬
mined to force the government to appeal

j to the country. With an unpopular hud-
get, the constitutionalists lack nine votes
of an actual majority In the lower house.
Reliable authorities think the constitu¬
tionalists will refuse to accept the govern¬
ment's financial f>olicy when the budgetIs presented.
In that event the cabinet will resign,the diet will lie dissolved and the former

budget will bf continued until anothercabinet Is formed and a new budgetpassed.
By such a method the constitutionalists

may be in a position to appeal to the
country and say they are not responsiblefor Premier Salonji s mistakes. ^They can
also point to the fact that they repudiated
a budget involving increasing taxation,the suspension of public works and tlie
unnecessary heavy expenditures for tlie
army.

New Cabinet Talk.
It is believed that with such a position

tlie constitutionalists will soi ure a ma¬
jority at the general elections, and that
the cabinet will be formed by Marquis
Katsura, the ex-premier, or possibly by
Admiral Baron Gombei Yamamofo. The
latter, however, is improbable.
There Is no reason to doubt that the

present situation is due entirely to the.
financial problem. The immigration ques¬
tion is absolutely unaffected, and had
nothing to do with hastening the climax.
It Is believed on all sides that the im¬
migration questions which exist with
America and Canada will be settled ami¬
cably. In fact, since the present critical
situation developed the Immigration ques¬
tion has been hardly mentioned.
An interesting feature of the situation

is the Increasing influence of the com¬
mercial classes in the politics of Japan.
Yoshiro Sakatani. ex-minister of finance,
is the son-in-law of Viscount Shibusawa.
who bitterly opposed the proposition to
increase the taxation in common with
other prominent business men who were

antagonistic to the continued heavy ex¬
penditures on the army.

Cardinal Satolli a "Protector."
ROME. January 15..Cardinal Satolli. j

former papal delegate to the I nited |
States.' has been nominated protector of

the Sisters of Loretto. or the Friends of
Marv at the Foot of the Cross, whose
mother house and novitiate are at Nerinx
Marion county. Ky.

SENATOR DOLLIVER'S BILL.

Director of Education, to Be Ap¬
pointed by Commissioner.

Senator Dolltverof Iowa today introduced
a bill to establish direction ami control
of public education in the District of Co¬
lumbia, abolishing: the board of education
and providing for a director of education
to be appointed by the United States com¬
missioner of education, to take effect
April 1. 1908.
Senator Dolliver told a representative

of The Star that the bill was entirely his
own: that he had not introduced it at the
request of anybody connected with the
local schools at present or who has been
connected with them.

It Is understood that he called Senator
Burkett's attention to the measure after it
had been drawn, and that Mr. Burkett,
who is chairman of the subcommittee on
schools of the Senate District committee,
said he was glad some one had provided a

definite scheme upon which the subcom¬
mittee might work. Mr. Burkett, however,
it Is understood, did not commit himself
one way or the other on the proposition.
The bill provides in detail that on and

after April 1, 1908, the direction and con¬
trol of the public schools of the District of
Columbia shall be transferred from the
board of education and vested in a di¬
rector of education, who shall succeed to
all powers hitherto resident in the board
and In such officers of the board.that is
to say. the superintendent, the assistant
superintendent for white and eolored
schools and the secretary of the board.
Offices of superintendent, assistant super¬
intendent and secretary are abolished by
the bill, to take effect \pril 1. 1?»U8.

It is provided in section 2 of the bill
that the director of education shall be
appointed by the commissioner of edu¬
cation of the United States for a term
of four years, or until his successor
shall be appointed; and that no per¬
son shall be eligible to the office of
director who shall not be a graduate of
a college or university of recognized
standing, have pursued no less than
three years of graduate university
work of tiie equivalent, and have held
educational positions of superior direc¬
tion and control for a period of ten
years.
Section ."> provides that the offices of su¬

pervising principals shall be abolished to
tak»' effect July 1. 1!;0M, anil that on and
after that date the director of education
shall appoint seven assistant, directors,
two of whom shall be colored, for terms
not exceeding four years, who shall at
all times be under the direction of the
director. The director is empowered to
dismiss these assistant directors as he
may deem advisable for the good of the
service. The director is required to re¬
port annually to Congress on the lirst
Monday in December.
The only salary tixed by the bill is that

of the assistant directors, which is made
$.'1,300 a year.

WIFE'S SUICIDE IN BATHTUB.

Victim Worried Over Husband's
Inability to Get Work.

NEW YORK. January 15..Inability of
her husband to obtain permanent employ¬
ment is believed to have led Mrs. IajuIs
McClure to end her life today. Her body
was found lying in a foot of water in the
bath tub in their home in West 24tli street

by the husband when he arose this morn-

ins. The coudIc were married in Canad;
two years as:o. It was a runaway match.
Mrs. McClure had told her neighbors, her

parents having objected to the marriage.
For some time after their arrival in

New York everything went well, but
about a year ago McClure lost his posi¬
tion and had not been successful In get¬
ting any regular work since that time.
Mrs. McClure became deeply despondent
and when she did not recover tier strength
after the birth of a child a few months
ago she worried continually over the fam¬
ily's desperate condition.

Maryland Senators Elected.
ANNAPOMS. Mil., January 15..'Tin,

general assembly of Maryland in joint
convention today elected John Walter
Smith a member of the United States
Senate for the full term of six years, be¬

ginning Marph 4. 100i». and* at the same

time Senator William Pinckney Whyte j
was declared elected to fill the unexpired I

term of the late Senator Gorman. The
republican minority voted for (Jen. Felix
Agnus, publisher of the Baltimore Ameri¬
can, for the short term, and Judge John
C. Mjtter of Frederick for the long term. '

Today's Testimony in the
Thaw Murder Trial.

.....

TALES OF ECCENTRICITIES

How the Prisoner Impressed Them jBefore the Tragedy.

CLUB STEWARD'S EVIDENCE!
Amusing Details of Bridge Whist

Games in Which Prisoner Acted

Anything But Rational.

The attorneys for Harry K. j
Tliaw continued today to submit
evidence to bear out their conten¬
tion that Thaw was insane when
he killed Stanford White. More j
witnesses to the actual shooting
were called, and they all said that!
in their belief Thaw was irra¬
tional. A physician from Phila¬
delphia said that he had examined
Harriet Alice Thaw, who was a

cousin of Thaw's father, and he
declared that she was of unsound
mind.
The steward of the New York

\\ hist Club, of which Thaw was

a member and which he visited
almost daily while he was in the
city, told of Thaw's strange
actions in the clubhouse for two

days before the shootin sr.
" o

Toward the close of the morn¬

ing session Mr. Littleton, for the
defense, began calling as wit¬
nesses the jurors who did duty in
the Thaw case at the coroner's
inquest. 1 liree were examined
before the adjournment, and it
was intimated that the whole
panel would be seen on the stand
before the defense was through.
NEW YORK. January 15..The skele¬

tons of the Thaw ancestry, the basis for
the defense of insanity in the trial of
Harry K. Thaw for the killing of Stanford
White, will continue to be exhibited in
court toriay. The attorneys for the de¬
fense are laying bare that history of the
i haw family, on both the father's and
the mother's side, which was only hinted
at in the former trial. Whether later the
defense will claim that Thaw is now

sane is a matter wholly for speculation.
A man whose school classes Harry Thaw

attended when he was a boy. and a wom¬

an who nursed him when he was 111 in
Mon«e Carlo years ago, have already been
called to the witness stand, and have
told of the actions which they believe
showed Thaw mentally unsound. The de¬
fense has promised to put forward sev¬

eral other witnesses to testify to his men¬

tal condition long before the night of the
tragedy on the Madison Square roof gar¬
den. and it is probabl - that some of these
witnesses will be ctlled today.
Mrs. Mary Thaw, the defendant's

mother, it is announced, will come to New-
York in spite of a serious illness, and will
again testify in an attempt to save her
son from the electric chair. At the former
trial her testimony was o' minor impor¬
tance. and she was compelled by her son's
lawyers to leave the stand before s»he had
toid all that she wanted to tell. Whether
or not she will now be allowed to go fur¬
ther into the story of the insanity in her
family cannot be told until .she takes the
stand.

The First Witness Today.
Dr. Horat'ms C. Wood of Philadelphia

was called to the stand as the first witness
today. Dr. Wood some years ago made
an examination of Harriet Alice Thaw,
a r"lative of the defendant. District At¬

torney Jerome objected to the physician's
testimony, but was overruled by the court,
as the relation of attending physician and
patient did not exist in this case.

Dr. Wood said that Miss Thaw was of
unsound mind.
The next witness to be heard told of

new eccentricities of Thaw just before the
killing of Stanford White. He was Chris¬
topher Baggan. a steward at the New
Vork Whist Club. Thaw was in the club
June 110. just five days before the
roof garden tragedy. Although the day
was hot. Thaw insisted on taking a

screen with him wherever he went aoout
the rooms. lie was highly nervous, ex¬

citable and irritable, and once as he
passed the witness he was muttering "this
is awful." Baggan said Thaw tinally
came up to him and asked him to have a

package put in the safe.

Thaw's Eyes Had a Peculiar Stare.
"What was in the package?" asked Mr.

l.ittleton.
"('i»;arottes wrapped in tinfoil."
Thaw's eyes, the witness said, had a

Jteculiar stare. A telephone message
came for him and when the witness
touched him to attract his attention Thaw
trembled all over. When in the city
Thaw was in the clubrooms nearly every
day.
"Did Thaw impress you as rational or

irrational?"
"Irrational."
On cross-exa initiation Baggan said he

had known Thaw for fourteen years.
Thaw was in the club playing bridge
whist the day of the tragedy. Asked
who else was there, the witness said

.('apt. Wharton. John A. Drake and John
B. Gleason. one of counsel to Thaw at
the first trial. At other times he said
"Mr. Gates" and "Mr. Schwab" were

present.
An Animated Dialogue.

"But they always appeared calm,
didn't they?" asked Mr. Jerome.
"Yes."
"And Thaw was nervous?"
"Yes."
"And they were playing for money?"
"I don't know."
"Haven't yon any idea?"
"No,, sir; I'm not supi>o.sed to have

any."
"I know you are not supposed to have

any. but as a matter of fact, haven't
you?"
"The rules forbid playing for money.

SI i .

I he court officers had to suppress fre¬
quent outbursts of laughter.
"Did Thaw and his party have anvthinc

to drink on June 25?"
. (>h. all so'-ts ..f mineral waters."
"And What else?"

' ,1
"Nothing, unless they had it with

(.Continued on Second Page./ '

GRUESOME SCENES
A

Boyertown People Realize Aw«
ful Extent of Tragedy.

4 BUILDINGS FOR MORGUES

Hundreds Wait in Line Today to

Identify Loved Ones.

CALCIUM OPERATOR'S STORY

Woman's Premonition That Some*

thing Would Happen.Mrs. Mun-

roe Plunged in Grief.

One hundred and sixty-seven
bodies, dug, one by one. from the
ruins, tell the story of the Boyer¬
town, Pa., tragedy. Of these I'V
victims two-thirds are women
and children. Only ten in all are

recognizable, save, perhaps, by
scraps of clothing and blackened
trinkets.

In a community of only 2.500
persons for at least 167 to be car¬
ried from the blackened ruins of
an amusement place in shapeless
masses means that scarcely any
one in the borough has cscapcd
the hand of grief.

Coroner Strasser says:
"Among the bodies are 110 fc-.

males, 43 males and 12 whose sex
is not distinguishable. Twenty-
two of these are children. The
ratio of women and girls to men
and boys is nearly three to one/'

Included in the remains recov¬
ered are three sacks of skulls and
bones.
BOYERTOWN. Pa.. January 15. . Wit hi

the opening: today of the four improvised;
morgues, in which lay the victims of
Monday night's theater holocaust, the in¬
habitants of this little borough began to
realize the awful extent of the tragedy.
The hand of sorrow has touched probably
every family in the town and in neigh¬
boring villages. Where families wero

not directly afTected by the terrible panic
and fire through the loss of relatives they
were mourning for lost friends or ac¬

quaintances. The gruesome scenes fol¬
lowing thet disaster bring a shudder to
the stoutest heart, and many of the thou¬
sands who have come as curiosity seekers
have gone away declaring they never
want to witness another sight like it.
The four buildings used as morgues con¬

tain lt£i bodies. The three undertaking
establishments of the borough were too
small to accommodate the large number of
victims, so the borough officials decided,
to use the high school. Undertakers from
surrounding towns were presHrd into sen-
ice to care for the bodies as they ar¬
rived from the ruins. To each body was
attached a tag containing a number, and
with the corpse was laid any article of
jewelry or clothing that might have been
in the possession of tl»e victim.
Coroner Strasser. who has been on the

scene since midnight, had expected to
open the morgues for the identification,
of the dead yesteradv afternoon, but th«
number of dead grew so large that the
undertakers, oven with the augmented
force from other towns, were unable to
properly arrange the bodies. Most of the
bodies were in such condition that few
of them will be recognized by the fea¬
tures.

Upper Portions of Bodies Burned.
In nearly every case the upper portions

of the bodies were burned, some of them
to a crisp. Because of the difficulty oC
identification and the attendant confu¬
sion the coroner decided to keep the

morgues closed until today, and during
the morning the doors of the buildings
were thrown open.
Hundreds of people were waiting at

each place to get a look at the bodies in
the hope of finding the remains of loved
nne« Perfect order was maintained, vt
each of the morgues a detail of the state
noTiee was on duty to keep the crowds
moving. As quickly as identifications
were made the bodies were tu^ed over

to undertakers for removal to the homes
° Jacob* Johnson, who was badly hurt m

the mad rush tor exit from the burnfng
building, died this morning. < oronei

Strasser is making an investigation pri-
liminary to the official inquest.

.It was the saddest picture I ever looked
unonV he said. "No living soul can de-
nlct the scene. It was simply indescrib¬
able 1 shall make a thorough investiga¬
tion'leading up to what I conMdert,,
most horrible affair that ever occurred in
eastern Pennsylvania.
The coroner's attention was ca .d

the fact that oil lamps were used fer
footlights in the opera house in place oUstationary Illumination. He said he would
make a thorough lnquir>.

A Woman's Premonition.
But two members of the cast, so far as

jean be learned, w.-re killed. This i* due

'to the precaution taken by Mrs. PelU
Maver She had a premonition that tome-

thing would happen. At a luncheon give

,o the members-of the cast in the hall
'

. davs ago she said she fearedsomething. There ought to be a means

of eseaoe she said. The rear entrance
»-.s siH kun of. and at her suggestion the

wre taken off the hinges so thatfn case ^f accident egress could easily be

^Henrv'V. Fischer of Carlisle. Fa., the

!" ndKid".,Msr«SK« s. *
building, inouuii u

«ald-

Jon and flish. "whteh *st artled the" people
tn the audience

aratUs and finally

quiellnc the it la rincipenp 8ll(on of
had them calmed th* too"**

Rn<1 wild
some thnroVhr stage caused the over-
person on the jJJJ, . t ,amps and the
setting of the root g flames. wlilcli
consequent Npt untu then dl»l

SKk my
In flight."

Unclaimed Teams at Hotels.
That the victims were not confined to

residents of Boyertown was shown by the

number of unclaimed teams at the hotels.

Fully fortv teams remained uncalled lor

in the stables yesterday, and the hostlers
said they belonged to people reHidiof

VI


